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mi)tcateeivrtra jfiful fienttrncnt, wbich mtist almost lend to i.
Dr-lJnkit-

w satd Mrs. Leslie
tKpfeach all v.Eo are sufficiehtl? emerged from IL3E"reconcile the watcher to his ghostly task J. rTT.TlTTrTTj

be b fated to watch there alone; that it Chilli VV JMAI jreurniog;..tiic.' investigation, UVyou tell us ii' S U'cUiili - -
n what took pTacl'V' 4 ,1 :;M mav be he who palls back the'ebblng life,

IT' said the Doc--rr tU I. have no.abjection, madam,: and none may share in a joy so holy and f

tarjiarisni t(apprecia
aJjook writes itriot fbr; one age and one natiorf ;'

hirftefit ;r jve-r- .

cord! pfhistory, Tvery line if Jtry fTe.fr
trine of philosophy every ipassagel'of oratoryv

"tori 1" I went lb her xoomnntl Xvbile therei cm- - .

1."so deep a joy moreover, so unhoped fori
.. j

. :ex.: i ! I V :

4 Fraza s Mag. -th the. motherles. I Deal cer.tly w ?0 .BOGER & WILCrulq (heir home." Dh'vcwhd
lowjo'j the brows,...f Cast not a nha Vvery announcement of religionl, ii theTh'egiii."That'll do Dr: Jenkins broke in .Mrs.

?
! Leslie that'll do.::f ajJeare
Mr, and Uush dor vtial yoii have IdoneV' U

1. Of those dec p stkicken opfs J

ning f a, sem1 pC influences, t,d be limited pnljrCI'. the motherless,!
- k a .t'

Fpcak sofily td
by the boundary of created; beinj4 ; Ths !uni--Mrr:im is pttfru.!" ;; A sadJell U A. M

; ii i. .

fouhu of memory, AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND FASH Ii Vf'om the deed

H 4cMaNURE FOR FRUIT TREES. ,

; Ko tree appears to be;more beneniled cy an-tm- al,

..njanures jthan the peach tree, i We may
often observe this when it, grows rear a barn
yard, so as toi reach the manure, that the growth
is greater, the leaves greener, and th$ fniit lar-

ger, than whea it stands on sterile ground ; and

verse seems Ijkfe one vast iwmsp?nng gaiiery MkmkJnd word. :. 'Willi every
.t : to carry all the utterances of mind 'tiroughoot

mine in each heart, vThere is a yed

4 NositC No explanation Ve know what

your plea would be. Ko sir. , WeVe heard

enough, .ir.,;t Jtii'4,i;"
Well" said the Doctor, rMju wUl not

i. r.Vt Birairw of, 'yowy t its irpmensityfeK Consisting in part of fine full jewelled Gold and Silver Lever, Ll;, :j Tor the sw.
! A: loosing for (he mother's voice, 5

i v;L'-i- - j mon; escapement Watches! gold guard Chainsand Keys. Ladius for thein no more.Which soun
Lieven as a general rule, fruit of the same vnrie.tt hear me any further, I must hM you good eve.

Uf kind nut the motherless J " "uu nj;cr rungs, iitrwi.iav.c, iuruaiions, Draceieis. csiu'i., r..
Diamond pointed Pens, and ever pointed Pencils," gold and silver Thiinllcs, c '. 1

; .
' ''A '' " 'r'.i-- ' '

. -- ' ..V- - '
nh of-gle-- Beside thy 1 nin. ladies."

I Should there f6me little lone ones rest,
He bowed himself out of the room as politeljr Gold and! Silver Spectacles, ladlei Hair Pins. Sled Bar Chsrs. S!:.Give theui thy rympathy.

MArRIAGE:l'HpCES!SIOX 1J CAIRO,
, AVc wcj-eattracte-

d l)y bej4iound of
Juliet voices injthejtreeti ajcepmpnied by
theiroll of niaio ; thesweejtn harbin-
gers' of one act.in the d rama )f a pnarria ge
procession, r Three brides lectSwej-e- ! be-

ing conducted; in great(state to the bath,
a ceremony always observed orj the jeve
of a wedding -- The ladies; seemed very

' I '. - - -- r ! i -

Ajsoja large assortment of convex and concave glaaaea to suit all ages, w c

ts flavored in proportion to its size ;Jtho lar-g- er

the finer. ' Urine may be very advantage,
ously applied to this tree, especially while it is
small,S4s well as fq young apple treesJ It'not
jonly hastens their growth, but, by its offensive

odor, repels tho borer from the latter, and the

'
i Look Parent oh thy own fair ones, -

.
! AnJ think 4 mother's smile, ... W

notice, !.: . . , ' r

as he had bowed himself into it, s .;. t J

The next Sunday afternoon, tht? Doctor atten-de- d

to i summons from the eldersj, The exam-inatio- n

was short. Takingip thojinquiry where

Once sheJ a simhlne o'er the brow, 1

Of every Orjhao child. - I Chapman's & Emerson's; superior H
J Thank of tile hind which rested," .

I

j. AOnceiondlv on each bead, I the ladies had left it, the chairman inquired of peach.worm (vEgeria) from the former,
small tfee will bear a pint once a fortnight, Chinese Razors, Rodgera Congress Knives and Sci3Sors, Silver Tea and

silver; tea, table and desert spoons, silver butter Knives, sugar tongs salt
ii.e
and iandTlie eyes which gave back looks of 1 vnnno'osneciallvthft one: who watUed tirst:embraced at

;fsow nilent, cola ana aeaa
she could not have been morej than mne perhaps more and oftner ; for I have nevr in pursea, together with many other articles usually foand ih Jewelry stores ; n

the Doctor, "if he had actually'
the hotel, and if so, whot;: j

"1 embraced no person, sir.
Ahd give thee to those craving hearts. iured any of my trees by this application, and

11 conseauently have not ascertained the amountiThe liuHlove they claun
Be

' mothers o Ithe inotherlcss,

or oojvuuc to puociuai customers i ,

Alt kinds of watchea wiU be repaired, such as chronomiters,
(

duplex, horuo:.:..!,
and pjain ; also clocks, musical boxes, and all kindif jewelry put ia crd -- r on r

twelve months, ; Lepine and plain watches will be, altered to patent fevers6r.J v.
which may be used upon them ; certainly large !

f In heart lis Well as name ! i i
trees will bear much more. A. C farmer.EMILY. i mo vim. .uw, oppoMic u. v. Urowa's store. O All work sent troni a u.rijBAtmf, Aug. 3d. 1&46,

or ten jears (bid. 1 Nothingcan jjbe j more
whimsical than the tootoo, tool cry of the
women, in rjbrjjunction:!with.th rhohotpn-ou- s

Jsound of Ihel derat$pk( (dp'ebwk'ph)
all meant o be; expressive cjfjoy. (tin
some instarilces the bride on fir return
from the bath; is, profusely sprinkled with
rose water ; and incense, and various per-
fumes, burning in silver cense rsi are car- -

The;best time for planting peach seeds is P E R T F nr.. A T. - yTi V' TTr - fcrf J --: - " Z
h'reni the TapeVs of the late John Browp, Esq.

1
.. GUILTY PR NOT GUILTY!

Didn't you confess as much o Mrsi Leslie
and the other ladies j ', I , f

; ' '

Xo, brother Slim, I was atqtd to sa rto them,

that when in the lady's room, I "
i

VVhat, sirt"
'

I j
.

I embraced the opportunity to draw a tooth

for her;" nd he pulled it out of his pockel.

. The Doctor 'was acquitted; biit this did not

believed to be in October or November. They1
do best in' rich soil.I'nJ - I , .l- - Li.' .t ur-i- .;

f " lucro is a coou moral in tnis sKetco, wmtu A new' and sttperior Article of American manufacture, constructed u;
fectly easy and natural to theeye. The followin'g extract of certificate ; , ,
ture and properties of the perifocal glass: "By imparting to the surfaces i f i!CHURNING BUTTER.ft wo copy from the St. Louis Reveille, that the

fir sex should' ;ncte. - John Brown left soma

cood'MSS. behitK him. 1)1 tion through their axis, shall be one of the conic sections ; vision throu
is of the eye can turn, is perfectly distinct and free from the distortion inc. Jci.tprevent the appointment of a committee off la

r);n. n.tl ar.i nm:nn Hfr. enburg'sjaw,f ' r--H There camo a lady and gentleman to tuepnu- -
Ir'or sale by BOGtiR &. WILSO. VTAU earn le tuiltd. rieate call and

014 gold and silver taken in exchange for jewelry orwork. done.
They hope IJy being punctual and obliging at every call, to receive from tl..?

and merit deserves. : - ( ? ... Salisbury. N. C, M,y

ried, before her. About nne,I. M., we
again heard the music and saw the young-
est bf the little, brides conduced to the
bridegroom's house, where sjhe was to pass
through the; marriage ceremonial. Soon
l.aftefward the; other tvyo,ipasseo making
altogether a very splendid pageant. .,

,

All the brides were! Christians, which

; L.. - i; cipal hotel in iairView, who iook Doarqing tor

sjx tnonthi,butkcbt ihcmselvca eutirely seclu.l ELIJCTRIC POWER OF; THOUGHT,
ded from the goodjpeople of the tfllagef Some lj

;

"
; '

,
! !

'

ctlls
'

tvere niadts ufon them, but the well-mean-
tl M literature is the inteliectiiai and moral

Every good house-wif- e knows that at times,
for some peculiar causes, much difficulty is ex-

perienced in making the cream into butter. A
lady writer in the Indiana Farmer, recommends
the following course in such cases :

Lwish to inform my sister butter-maker- s of
the means I used, which so successfully remov.
ed the difficulty. I churned, perhaps three hours
to no purpose and then tried to think of some,
thing I had read in the Indiana Farmer, or some
other periodical. I could not remember pre

IMPORTANT TO MILL OWNERS
villagers were repilled ; for the 1 lady declined!! sp"t of man, speaking, holding commnniction Fish! I

- And the Vi:IIotchki$' Vertical JWatcr Wliccl.

IN consequence of (he very gfeat popularity which
wheels "have' attained bvlthe use of nearly 4000

TV

with its contemporaries, the whole influence
of it depends ion intellectual and! moral sympa-

thy ; on the " ultimate law,1 that heart acta on

heart, and mind on mind, with great readiness
and invariable certainty. The' "world having

was. indicated; by the absence of the gay
part ou red canopy that is invariably
carried over the headsof the Mahornetans.
It is the custom of the Orientals here,
whether Christian or Mussulman, to pa-

rade the principal stre et with a slow pace,
in leading! tlie destineld-bnte,"ami:- d great
rejoicings, to the house of her future hus-
band. The fttce of the bride is closely

Viilr-:- '

gl?eu tq understand that she was not at any time
needed In the apari ments of the strangers and:

aj they jpaid well nd promptly j she saw no im-

propriety in tho rej ulatiotrT 31r. and Mrs. YoL
kenburg (for that w is the name they hud on t'eir
baggage,) took frequent, walks to the mineral

cisely, but recollected the reason stated was the
cream being too sour. I then thought of soda,
(pearlash I presume would do as well) and dis

of them in different parts of the country, the subscribers
have sold about 100 Rights in Nofth Carolina, thirty of
which are in full and successful operation in Cumberland
county. When properly introduced; Uiey nearly double
the value of the mill, and in quantity of work generally
far exceed the most sanguine expectations of the owners,
many of whom are gentleman distinguished for their sci-

ence and practical skill, who have guested to the value of
this improvement. The wheels are more durable, and
more easily1 kept in order, when properly put to-
gether, than the common flutter wpeel. They will save
one-thir- d of the Water, and run wf II in back water when
there is a head above.' The speed of the saw is increas-
ed to more than double the strokes per minute.

The price of an individual right for one pair of wheels,
is 850.

solved a. large teaspoonful in a pint of warm
water, and as . I poured it in, churning at the
same time, it in a. moment gradually formed into
a beautiful lump of solid sweet butter.

springs, then up to the forest and to the graveV
bill, over to the ca"e, and in every direction, but
scrupulously ; 'avoid :d all intercourse vith the

'ilovnfoiks, much t ) their annoyance. !

!

. When tho slrar gers had been about three

nothing isolated, the spirit of man being linked
with the spirit of man intimately and universal-

ly, the mental and moral movement of an indi-

vidual, according to the law referred to, commu-cate- s

itself on every side; recipients become,
in succession, conveyers of impulse, and thus
the influence goes on endlessly.

We have an illustration ,in point in the sci-

ence oft astronomy. When a number of mass-

es of matter are well balanced around a great

tf :"CONSISTING "
Liquors n? I'rr:,

Gin, AIononsa!ij!a V. :

Apple Brandy, nnJ
dials fine Gold Cor J

gaux do.. Orange do , I

nam on do.. Clove 1.
Troy Ale, fine ixtt ,

qt. and pt. bottle, r; '

tup. Also, Suat-r- r

and some Alai;!:!,,

am i ,77 e Fracas in the Campmonths in the village, .the gentleman wits calUj
stance, and left hij wife aloneiled away to some ui

veiled ; a rich scarlet shawl $ thrown q-v- er

her head reaching to her feet, and
quite concealing her figure'. to make
her look tall, something high is usually
affixed to the (head, which deformity the
Indian shavyl covers; and the surmount-
ing the whole5 is a head-dres- s decorated
with gold and jewels, assort of tiara, or
crown ; this often but a loan. In addition
to these externals she; is generally very
richly attired.1 A crovi'd of female rela-
tives and friends usually accompany the
bride; one attendant fans herlUest she
should faint ih her smothered condition ;
another carries a chairythat she may rest

iat tho hotel.' We refer, among others, to the following gentlemen, 1.2. and 3 : Sahr.ro. !i i

H " I shall be absent about a rnovthlor six ovi vi nuviu iiuu nic w iirvis in a uivtiuiaui rings. A line S'Jf 1
V t

more, and from many of whom we have received certi- - I Enfflbh Walnuts. Ih;

The following letter from the Sun gives the story of
the other side :

CAMP BELKNAP August 2, 1846. ,
Our battallion is joined to one from Ohio, which forms

a regiment, and this, in connection with two' regiments
from Ohio, comprises a brigade. There are also regi-
ments from Alabama, Georgia end Tennessee, quartered
at this same camp, which is situated orya high bluff of

3 landlord.o the "Mv wifaweeks.' he said
. ncates iiiguly approving ot these wheels', ana stating thai i Cents per lb.) some ;

Oranges and Lrm vo, I ,
their saws, with this improvement, cut 2500, 3000,3500,

attracting centre, if there be introduced a new
body, e Very other receives an impulse and a
movement from its place, passes on a new orbit,
and in an altered velocity! So, when, in ithe
system of minds, a new bok, a new speech, a
new trujh, a new aspiration, a new mental or

will remain, nnd she only wishes to live asshe
has ielore dbne1chtirely secluded." and even as high as 5000 feet a day, according to the

head of water.
land, from which we can sec thousands of tent, and
heoringlhe drums beating the reveille.

Yesterday, Lafayette Hands, And. Metteer and some

of fine Spanish L it-r--

Blacking, MitcLe, I

bept Scotch Snu.T, Un--

Pepper, Clove?, f.ne !.

kind of English C'.c . --

would be. too teil.i s :

articles for cash o:i.y t

Salisbury, lIay C.'!.',

when fatigued: and others sprinkle hetmoral act, of any description is introduced, there

j Soi the stranger set out upon his journey, apd
I tlie lady remained : t the hotel. - Now, o( coyrse

Jpiopie'i eye wert open ; for wasn't the famcj
jtofj'tne villngd dear to each one; of them.faseach
jono Wai' pari and parcel of tho village ? To be
sure it Was ivand therefore it got abroad a few

is an infliienco . a movPrnont. a rlUnlnrrmftr. a WltD;COStly peHumeS, OC StreW IIW CflOlceSt ; high-spirits- . As they were returning home, some one
I ,. . , , j '

, , , c .
' , j flowers in her path. 1: Andrew; Metteer a cattish, which-Cot.- Mitchell,- -

i i

,Fayettevh.le.
A. Graham,

1 CCjIBERI.AXP.
CoL Alex. Murhison,
Christopher Munroe,
Alexander Williams,
Cot. A. S. McNeill,
Faiquhard Smith,
John Mc Daniel
Johh Evans, !

J. W. Howell, j

Blades.!

It "C ttUJUSimV,U imWU S" i who Co onel of the whole claimedj We met bridal prdcession tri-da- y, ac- - I ct Ohio, is brigade,
lect. 't - as his own, and ordered three of ms men to take it from

, ' COmpanied byithe tram Ol a boy Circum- - him. On the men seizing him, in compliance with the
VVe have an Illustration Ot this same thing, 111 j cision ; both are frcouentlv i uriiti'd. in Or- - ! orders of their commander. Metteer drew a da-sr- er andr HI' As after, that the stranirif woman at the hotel

Lenoir.;

Thcimas Rouse,
Mr.iLastcr.

! Jones.
Lemuel Simmon

Crave.
John Bryant

! CoLVMBCS.
Lot; Williamson,

' RoncsoN.
W. :C McNeill,

; Richmond.
John C. McLaurin,
John L. Fairley,

i Akson.
' A. Bauchum.

J. R..Reid, Millwright,

had actually sent a note tnrougn tne poj; orncc-- mai laminar taw oi nature, tne equality ot ac der to enhance the pompt anidLefieCttlof !' stabbed two of them. Col. Mitchell Uieit rushed on
' Metteer with drawn sword and inflicted several severethe display, iJudgingfrom hejP; Stature, heg on his head, from the effects of which' he fell as

to!
I

Vi? Jenkins
i! ,

I
, tioh and re-actio- n. Each drop of water and

each particle of air, when moved, moves equal the bride must have been a child ; but- , That evening, (for it was afierpoon fhen he
she was quite concealed by the amplituderttjeived the notei Dri Jenkins paid a fvlsit to ly each drop and particle around if. The same

the lady; at the hiel he actually W0nt into is true of more solid

wrested his sword from him, and chased him with it for
some distance around the camp, until another sword was
handed him, when they had a regular sword fight, last-
ing some minutes, until the Colonel's sword broke, and
he auain ran, finally escaping to his own quarters. He

substances.. In respect to j ?f h,ef gesque cOstore. The
.1 boy a division Was by far the most splenr

.impulse that is received, is jjj spectacle. He rode a stately horse',
f jMrfjValkenburg'a rooml Oh, horror! I COPPERAYAUall matter whatever.

communicated to contiguous bodies. TheseJAcuye measures wore now necessary: this
i-- ' "Jr.. ' , i i f . i

turn out,wellapariso : followed By a finecarili-- then gave immediate .orders for his men to
armed with ball whent our Captainwith velvet trapp ngs, feaffa- - ilat ordera and marche5 the ChesaPeakesdown

guve sim- -
el decorate

Gen. James McKay.
Robert Melvin,;
S. N. Richardson,
Tomas C. mith,
Isaac Wright,
John Smith,

Sampson.
G. T. Barksdale,
Patrick, Murphy,
John II. Spearman,
Hardy Royal,

;New Hanover.
James" Murphy,
Charles Henry,

Onslow.
Robert Aman,

j Greene.
Thomas Hooker,

tomcet
o .couion ue enuureu. no next (Jay a

ineting of tho ciders was calknTfor the nexj
atujday evening lu take the matter into con

ers ana Deals A goinic-iopKin- g! cnair
was borne in front, elaborately .wrought

last transmit the same to more masses, tifese to
more still, in ever-widenin- g succession. And
philosophy does hot allow lis to helieve the in-

fluence ceases, till wo reach the confines of the
material universe. It assures us, "that the

j Caswell.
J. TjDodson, Millwright,

i GnxFoxD.
Dr.Faulks,

l -
Chatham.

Cole Si. Brantly.
Smith & Pullen,

Clege.
i WxrE.

S. Beasly.
J. T: Leach.

aigeration.
1' i

1r
at there-- was a power moro active than the

I

eldors : this was the sympathetic suterhaod nf

them. When we arrived, Captain Stuart, as command-
ing officer, ordered out the battalion, we were all full of
fight; and I verily believe that our 600 Balcimorenna
could have whipped the whole 2500 Ohioans. Dan
Wells had taken dead aim at the Colonel, and would
have blown him Fky high, had it not been fur Chas. Ehr-ma- n,

who struck his musket. The Colonel then claim-

ed the command of the whole brigade, and ordered us
to our camp, which order we were compelled to obey.

Col. Watson was at Barita, where wc immediately
sent after him, and on his arrival, he started for the

e r-- t t:. .il j I f k;..

momentary waves, raised by the pjtssing breeze, i

with pearl ; and a" motley crowd, always
picturesque; here, swelled- - his train in im-

portance, t

A marriage' procession has just passed
our house ; the object, as usual, Seeming-
ly a j child. She wasi richly 'appareled,
with :a tiara on her head, and her whole

Ih Villi tin ...k.. Knnn k i ,t . Cl . 1 1 !

i

LO By the II 7

THE SUBSCmi
in X. '

inform his frienus i
prepared toexecu:- - h

the above buiin??, v.

pledges hirr.ee If th.:t
any other shop ia tl --

teation to his
least of public

Country Merc?.
gaid would do f .1 ;

where, as my pries 3

hardness cf th? ti :. --

House Gu'.lertr t

notice.
Old Tewter, Ct

taken in exchin
March ll;h, l- - -

oii tho. Doctor to confess .eyerjthhigj They
j thought? this wouluTi

nppurriiiiy uoi ii uui 10 aie on me spot tnat saw
their birth, leave behind them an; endless pro-gen- y,

which, reviving in other seas and visiting
a thousand shores, will pursue their ceaseless
course, till ocean itself heannihilated ; that the

alt h could tell a

he better than a formal tril
1 about it. and then bo reprii
or evert expelled, 411 in a

Besides many others in different parts of the State.
Wilh such a deservedly high character, the subscribers

feel justified in offering these wheels to the Public
They will sell individual or county rights on reasonable
termsj They also keep constantly on hand for sale, pairs
of wheels, (varying in size to suit different heads of wa-
ter,) in this place, Wilmington, Washington and New-bern,-a- nd

also fur sale by James T. Dodson, Caswell

manueu, susponucu
l : "t ,

' i . ; camp Ol itlliciieii, lu uenuiiiu un cAp.aiiaiiui ui ma
person enveloped in a superb scarlet shawl; com,uctt 0n hl3 arrivai there however, he was told ihat
the figUTS looked mote like a moving ihe Colonel had started for Matamoras to report to Gen.

mummy than a Youthful being. Her Taylor, but Col. Watson isnow after him, and I do not

lriends. conducted her to the bridegroom .know how ,he apree wi,t enJ- -

qu el way. track of every canoe, every vessel, remains for
ever registered in the movement jof all succeedJfaving converted and sent a letter to the Doci

tor, Requesting his attendance, they awaited hii county. They caution all persons throughout the Stateunder a canopy of red and yellow silk,
from payhig any persons but ourselves or our authorizedAn Elephant's Doings. We learn by a

uentleman of this city, who was at Lock- -with the sound of music, and tho scatter?
Agents lor the rigut of using these wnecls.

DIEport on Saturday, that at noonjofthat dayo. yoTICE TO MILLWRIGHTS If you vfbhem- -

vuiuih wum mi possiuio patience.
! l)r. Jonkins was announced, Wheri he rel
cotvtd lha hot fro m the ladies, stating hat his
atiendanco was de ired. ns thev wished in mnbJ

J" ployment, acquaint yourselves with putting in thesean elephant, belonging to a menagerie ex- -

i iJ.-- jlu .... r . : v i

ing particles which may occupy its place the
furrow rjiade is, instantly filled up by the clos-

ing waters; but they draw after hem other and
larger portions, and these larger portions still,
in endless succession. So, likewise, philoso-
phy teaches, that the pulsations of the air set in
motion by the human voice, Communicate them-selve- s

to columns of atmosphere next beyond
them, in succession, until the waves, thus rais-e- d,

pass around the earth, and then around a- -

ing of fragrance ; every thing to- - render
the ceremonial imposing, according the
taste of the Orient. Another bridal party
preceded by an infant; prepared lor the
rite bf circumcision; he wore. ' a costly
dress, with a crown of gold, and the band
of his turban set with jevvels. The child was
carried by bis mother, who was ifanciful- -

mr cxaniinatiou,ii was entirely at alysitoimal
THEfn.i ).

J

Books are in i

authorised to s:;
Ealislury, ty. .'.

H t'tnei what it could

hibiting there, walked out of hiVtent to- -

ward a span of horses attached to a
wagon some twenty rods oil. The horses
took fright as the huge beast approached
thern, broke loose, and ran a few rods to

Wheels, as we now wish to employ at least 100 in this
business in d liferent parts of the State.

DUNCAN McNEILL,
Aiicii'i) McLaughlin,
A. A. MeK ETHAN.

Fayrtierille, January, li43

knean,; but he concluded the
V?Vwa? was to gb Ut hi3 professional capacity

I the angle of a fence ; the elephant fol1.. l : r. l.. n ,1a ni.rGood cvenlngJ ladies," 8aid the Docfor witl TO EDITORS. Any Editor of a neweoaoer in No.IV nLLlrCQ ill OWl ItU UUCoiUUU d llvvl'i UO'li i . . , . l.l, .i.
SAI A ..Ail VtiAh'. h,i J. lOWCd, capsizeu Hie wagon anu tnrew uie ; Carolina who will publish the at- - for one rear. and. a profound bow; H dm halPPy to report myself gain, and thus the element we are breathing be-- ! t,0'. ' '

; J) ! horses some two rods over the fence. send die paper, shall be entitled to one individual right.Residait in Cmro.our Call. lliaalwt.el-A- . Anj answer loy One of the horses rose with several broken ! lo dl6Posc of as he may please.tj " r"-H- ivr comes aiva6t library, oh whose baces are writ- -
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